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Signalingsigniﬁcance of changes in association patterns linking indicators of neuroendo-
crine and immune activity in patients with chronic fatigue syndrome (CFS). Gene sets preferentially
expressed in speciﬁc immune cell isolates were integrated with neuroendocrine data from a large
population-based study. Co-expression patterns linking immune cell activity with hypothalamic–pituitary–
adrenal (HPA), thyroidal (HPT) and gonadal (HPG) axis status were computed using mutual information
criteria. Networks in control and CFS subjects were compared globally in terms of a weighted graph edit
distance. Local re-modeling of node connectivity was quantiﬁed by node degree and eigenvector centrality
measures. Results indicate statistically signiﬁcant differences between CFS and control networks determined
mainly by re-modeling around pituitary and thyroid nodes as well as an emergent immune sub-network.
Findings align with known mechanisms of chronic inﬂammation and support possible immune-mediated
loss of thyroid function in CFS exacerbated by blunted HPA axis responsiveness.
© 2008 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Introduction
Chronic fatigue syndrome (CFS) is a disorder linked to chronic
immune activation [1] and dysregulation of the hypothalamic–pitui-
tary–adrenal (HPA) axis [2,3]. Signiﬁcant shifts in immune T, B and NK
cell populations and effectiveness have been reported in CFS [4,5]. These
upsets in immune demographics are accompanied by altered levels of
inﬂammatory signaling via speciﬁc cytokinemolecules [6]. TheHPA axis
is central inmodulating this inﬂammatory response using feedback and
feed forward control involving corticotropin-releasing hormone (CRH),
adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) and the synthesis of cortisol [2].
Cortisol induces a down-regulation of inﬂammation that is monitored
by cytokine receptors located along the HPA axis [7], a mechanism that
appears disrupted in typically hypocortisolic CFS patients [3]. We
propose that this disruption results not only from the possible failure of
individual neuro-immune components but also involves a spontaneous
restructuring of this control network.
Markers of neuroendocrine and immune status tend to be highly
variable and context-speciﬁc leading to inconsistent biomarker lists
[8,9]. Such indicators describe an integrated system and their inter-
dependencymust beaddressed formally. Accordingly, there is a growingoderick).
l rights reserved.interest in the network analysis of known pathways [10,11]. It is
important to note however that these analyses do not attempt to
identify changes in the patterns of association separating networks.
Instead they focus solely on identifying associations between nodes that
are differentially expressed across disease groups. This restriction can
lead to the loss of important network features. In a novel exception,
activation thresholds have been used to recover instances of validated
molecular interactions frommicroarraydata [12]. However such theory-
driven approaches can only recover currently documented interactions
and consequently remain limited in scope. Broader data-driven
approaches such as multivariate factor analysis have been used to
identify linear combinations of genes and proteins that correlate with
disease state [13–15]. While these methods address aspects of
combinatorial complexity and redundancy in biology, they are not
used to describe changes in network structure. Knowledge of
topological features in biological networks and their impact on function
is needed if we are to understand complex illnesses [16].
Only recently has graph theory been formally applied to the
comparative analysis of structure in biological networks [17]. Of
particular relevance to this work are undirected graphs constructed by
Emmert-Streib [18] to describe gene set co-expression in CFS. We
extend thiswork in several importantways. First, we establish gene sets
that represent the activity of speciﬁc immune cell types facilitating
reconciliation with published cytometry ﬁndings. Second, we incorpo-
rate data describing hypothalamic–pituitary–adrenal (HPA), thyroidal
Fig. 1. CFS and NF networks are visibly different in topology. Spring-electrical embedding of mutual information networks mapping the interactions between 30 neuroendocrine
measures and 7 immune cell gene sets constructed using within-group variation in 37 non-fatigued control subjects (a) and 39 CFS patients (b). All edge weights are signiﬁcant at
p≤0.001.
Table 1
Summary of mean and standard error ( ) values for network-wide descriptive metrics in
NF and CFS
Network Metric NF CFS
Overall network Centrality index 0.40 (0.001) 0.46 (0.001)
Total cumulated edge
weight (size)
4.48 (0.009) 4.21 (0.014)
Total number edges 209.60 (0.371) 208.10 (0.288)
Node degree centrality 0.24 (0.018) 0.23 (0.013)
Node eigenvector centrality 0.18 (0.024) 0.18 (0.024)
Edges per node 11.33 (0.470) 11.25 (0.014)
Immune
sub-network
Centrality index 0.64 (0.002) 0.31 (0.003)
Total cumulated edge
weight (size)
0.16 (0.000) 0.25 (0.001)
Total number edges 9.00 (0.000) 15.00 (0.000)
Node degree centrality 0.05 (0.009) 0.07 (0.004)
Node eigenvector centrality 0.47 (0.107) 0.53 (0.028)
Edges per node 2.57 (0.481) 4.29 (0.184)
Neuroendocrine
sub-network
Centrality index 0.42 (0.001) 0.47 (0.001)
Total cumulated edge
weight (size)
3.32 (0.007) 3.27 (0.011)
Total number edges 143.60 (0.275) 148.20 (0.224)
Node degree centrality 0.22 (0.020) 0.22 (0.016)
Node eigenvector centrality 0.20 (0.031) 0.20 (0.029)
Edges per node 9.57 (0.482) 9.88 (0.421)
394 J. Fuite et al. / Genomics 92 (2008) 393–399(HPT) and gonadal (HPG) axis status. Furthermore, mutual information
(MI) rather than Pearson's correlation measure is used to capture
nonlinear patterns of association [19]. Finally, we analyze edges
weighted with their respective MI values instead of conventional
present–absent assignments. To quantify differences in graph size and
structurewe useweighted graph edit distance and apply localmeasures
of connectivity to identify key drivers of network re-modeling.
Results
Differential expression does not adequately describe CFS
The Wilcoxon rank sum test revealed that only 2 of 30
neuroendocrine functional indicators changed in median value
(p≤0.05) in CFS versus non-fatigued controls (NF) (Supplementary
Table S1). Circulating aldosterone was signiﬁcantly higher in CFS
versus NF. Thyroid function was also altered with signiﬁcantly lower
levels of unbound thyroxin (free T4) in CFS. Similarly of the 7 gene sets
describing immune activation only the CD19+ B cell up-regulated set
was differentially expressed at p≤0.05 (Supplementary Table S2).
Expression of these normally up-regulated genes was found to be
signiﬁcantly lower in CFS. In summary, only 3 of 37 neuroendocrine
and immune indicators were signiﬁcantly altered (p≤0.05).
Global neuroendocrine and immune restructuring in CFS
Networks were built separately for CFS and NF using within-group
variability to estimate pair-wise mutual information (MI) linking all 30
neuroendocrine nodes and nodes corresponding to the 7 immune gene
sets (Fig. 1). Summary network statistics are shown in Table 1.
Interestingly, network size or the total number of edges was essentially
conserved between these two relatively well-connected networks. A
total of 209 edges linked NF network nodes with a cumulated edge
weight of 4.48 compared to 208 edges and a cumulated edge weight of
4.21 in CFS. Individual nodes carried between 2 and 16 edges with the
average node having 11. Average node degree centrality (~0.228–0.242)
and node eigenvector centrality (~0.182–0.180) were also similar in
both CFS and NF.While similar in overall connectivity, the networks in Fig. 1
remained visibly different in topology. Indeed the distribution of
centrality among the nodes within each network was markedly
different. The overall network centrality index increased in CFS, driven
mainly by the neuroendocrine sub-network since the immune sub-
network decreased in centrality (Table 1). CFS and NF networks were
separated by aweighted edit distance of ~4.99 or ~4.72when adjusted
for graph size as a result of this restructuring (Figure S2). This
corresponded to 120 standard deviations (0.04) above the expected
distance between two networks constructed from randomly sampled
NF subjects (~0.29) and 4 standard deviations (~0.06) above the
expected separation between two multi-graphs (~1.38) conserving
node degree. Local restructuring was described by changes in node
Fig. 2. Pituitary, thyroid, ovarian and immune functional nodes alter connectivity. Details of relative change in the total weight of edges connected at each node (node degree
centrality) as well as edges acquired through ﬁrst neighbors (normalized eigenvector centrality). Neuroendocrine nodes associated with pituitary and thyroid function are much
better integrated with the greater network in CFS whereas adrenal cortex function is uniformly less integrated. Exceptionally metanephrine and estradiol nodes also increase
connectivity. Monocyte and neutrophil immune functional nodes are more connected both within the immune sub-network and with nodes of the extended neuroendocrine
network in CFS. In contrast NK cell and down-regulated B cell nodes dissociate from the larger network in favor of increased connectivity to other lymphocyte functional nodes.
Fig. 3. ACTH dissociates from immune function in favor of thyroid in CFS. Single-node
diagramshowing the adrenocorticotropinhormone (ACTH)nodeand itsﬁrst co-expressed
neighbors in the networks constructed for non-fatigued (NF) subjects (a) and CFS patients
(b) respectively. All links are signiﬁcant at the p≤0.001. ACTH activity was decoupled from
B and T cell responses in CFS and more closely associated with thyroid function.
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centrality, a measure of indirect connectivity. Results in Fig. 2
indicated that nodes associated with pituitary, thyroid and ovarian
function generally increased their direct connectivity to the larger
network in CFS and in doing so generally favored association with
inﬂuential neighbors. For example, nodes for ACTH and thyroid
stimulating hormone (TSH) increased their direct links by a factor of
1.5 while more than doubling their normalized eigenvector centrality.
Free T4 as well as bound and free triiodothyronine (T3) nodes also
doubled in eigenvector centrality in CFS while estradiol virtually
tripled its indirect connectivity. In contrast, nodes associated with
adrenal cortex, liver and kidney function were generally less
integrated with the neuroendocrine network in CFS. Both cortisol
nodes decreased their direct and indirect associationwith other nodes
by half or more. In an exception to the general trend for thyroid
function, bound T4 also decreased in connectivity in CFS.
ACTH activity was decoupled from B and T cell responses in CFS
(Fig. 3). Conversely, ACTH was more closely associated with thyroid
function via new links to thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH), bound
T3 and procalcitonin (PCT). Also liver functional nodes for growth
factor IGF1 and C reactive protein (CRP) were no longer associated
with ACTH activity in CFS. While estradiol was replaced by its
precursor androstenedione (Androst), ACTH conserved strong links to
aldosterone (Aldost) and its precursor progesterone (Progest) in both
networks. Interestingly, the separation between ACTH and cortisol
was only marginally increased in CFS (p~0.05) using 1/MI for distance
and adjusting for network size (Table 2). Cortisol was also equally
proximal to the down-regulated B cell and NK cell gene sets in NF and
CFS networks. This was not the case however for the remaining
immune functional nodes. Monocyte, neutrophil and Tcell nodeswere
signiﬁcantly more distant from cortisol in CFS (p≪0.01). Conversely,
nodes for T regulatory and up-regulated B cell gene sets were more
directly associated with cortisol in CFS (p≪0.01).
The re-association of ﬁrst neighbors occurring at the free T4 node
is presented in Fig. 4. In CFS we observed a dramatic increase in the
association of free T4 with monocyte, NK, T and B cell gene set
expression and neuropeptide Y (NPY). There was also a direct
association of free T4 with insulin and sex hormone-binding globulin
(SHBG). Conversely, the link to estradiol was severed and testosterone(Testo) was replaced by progesterone (Progest). Similarly epinephrine
was replaced by norepinephrine as a direct link between free T4 and
the sympathetic nervous system in CFS.
Table 2
Statistical signiﬁcance of difference in shortest path separating the cortisol node from ACTH and immune functional nodes in NF and CFS networks
Path NF Path CFS Delta min patha Std Errorb t-ratio p-value (18 df)
ACTH → Aldosterone→Cortisol ACTH → FreeTesto→ Cortisol 0.55 0.26 2.10 0.05
Cortisol → DownBCell Cortisol→ DownBCell −0.06 0.21 −0.28 0.78
Cortisol → Monocytes Cortisol→ UrineCortisol → Monocytes 8.70 0.25 35.39 0.00
Cortisol → Insulin →Nkcell Cortisol→ DownBCell→ Nkcell 0.42 0.29 1.42 0.17
Cortisol → Neutrophils Cortisol→ UpBCell → Neutrophils 9.13 0.31 29.66 0.00
Cortisol → UrineCortisol → Tcell Cortisol→ DownBCell→ Tcell 1.59 0.32 4.95 0.00
Cortisol → DownBCell →Treg Cortisol→ Treg −8.44 0.27 −31.76 0.00
Cortisol →Norepi →UpBCell Cortisol→ UpBCell −9.65 0.23 −42.44 0.00
a Minimum path length in CFS−minimum path length in NF; both adjusted for network size.
b Standard error of the difference in size adjusted minimum path length.
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If CFS exhibits an overactive immune response, then we expect to
see a more elaborate and distributed pattern of connectivity in the CFS
immune sub-network. Results in Fig. 2 show signiﬁcant changes in
connectivity occurred for the 7 immune functional nodes both locally
and globally. Monocyte and neutrophil nodes increased their interac-
tion, both direct and indirect, with other immune nodes and with the
overall network in CFS. While the NK and down-regulated B cell
(DownBCell) nodes disassociated from the overall network in CFS,
they increased direct connectivity to other immune nodes. Changes in
connectivity for T, T regulatory and up-regulated B cell function with
the global network were marginal. However eigenvector centrality
indicated that the latter two nodes re-aligned with less inﬂuential
neighbors. The immune sub-networks shown in Fig. 5 were quite
different with overall size increasing from 9 (NF) to 16 edges (CFS). In
NF both B cell nodes were closely associated and interacted
signiﬁcantly with T regulatory and NK cell nodes while the T cellFig. 4. Free T4 node dramatically increases interaction with immune nodes in CFS.
Single-node diagram the free thyroxin T4 node and its ﬁrst co-expressed neighbors in
the networks constructed for non-fatigued (NF) subjects (a) and CFS subjects (b)
respectively. All links are signiﬁcant at the p≤0.001. A striking feature is the abundance
of immune functional nodes that assume ﬁrst neighbor status in the case of the CFS
network.and neutrophil nodes formed their own sub-network. In contrast, a
much more highly connected immune network emerged in CFS. The
neutrophil node now maintained a strong interaction with monocyte
and both B cell nodes. In what resembled a change in B cell status, the
down-regulated B cell node was no longer strongly associated with its
counterpart becoming instead a hub for T and NK cell activity in CFS.
Discussion
This study provided a comprehensive overview of changes in
mutual information linking 37 indicators of neuroendocrine and
immune function in CFS. Instead of constructing a single graph from
differentially expressed nodes, we identiﬁed weighted graphs for NF
and CFS separately enabling us to study characteristic changes in
graph structure. Though the overall abundance of connections was
conserved in both networks, they differed signiﬁcantly in the
distribution of highly connected nodes. Indeed the subtle re-
modeling observed in CFS might well be a hallmark of many chronic
disorders where homeostasis is maintained albeit with signiﬁcantly
altered function. CFS yielded an increase in network centrality
making information ﬂow through this network more highly
dependent on a smaller number of hub nodes. In statistical physics
a network increases in centrality [20] as it loses energy, a process
thought to mitigate the impact of unstable feedback in living systems
[21]. However in these networks the loss of a hub node is also more
likely to cause catastrophic failure. Interestingly, as the neuroendo-
crine portion of the network re-modeled to a lower energy
conﬁguration in CFS, the immune portion morphed into a higher
energy conﬁguration.Fig. 5. Chronic inﬂammatory immune sub-network emerges in CFS. Mutual information
sub-networks constructed for the non-fatigued (NF) (a) and CFS (b) subject groups
showing co-expression patterns among the immune functional nodes only. Graph size
is signiﬁcantly increased in the case of the CFS immune sub-network in relation to the
emergence of immune co-expression pattern absent in the NF group and characteristic
of chronic inﬂammation.
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coordinated activity between the pituitary, the thyroid, the ovaries
and the immune system. This was especially noticeable in terms of
eigenvector centrality which doubled in CFS for nodes such as ACTH,
TSH and free T4. ACTH-driven cortisol synthesis alters the cytokine
proﬁle in T cells via its effects on monocytes and other antigen-
presenting cells leading to the termination of unwanted autoimmune
inﬂammatory reactions [22]. Hypocortisolism has been observed in
CFS with possible ties to ACTH unresponsiveness [23,24] and
increased sensitivity to glucocorticoid [25] feedback. Interestingly
the current study linked the disassociation of ACTH from immune
activity in CFS to the emergence of a monocyte-neutrophil-B cell
inﬂammatory network rooted in known immune biochemistry [26].
Despite this ongoing inﬂammatory response, ACTH was only margin-
ally more distant from cortisol in CFS further supporting the notion of
a loss in HPA axis control.
Inﬂammatory cytokines are known to inhibit thyroid function [27]
and thyroid autoimmunity has been linked to diabetes and ovarian
failure [28]. Recall we found a close association of free T4 with both
insulin and progesterone in CFS (Fig. 4b). In fact one of themost striking
results in this study involved the re-organization of network structure
around the free T4node. This nodewas directly linked tomonocyte, NK,
T and B cell nodes in CFS. Association with NPY, a monocyte mediator
[29] and C reactive protein (CRP), an acute phase inﬂammatory protein,
implicate a possible immune response directed at the thyroid. Estradiol
priming is essential to thyroid function [30,31] in addition to promoting
growth hormone (GH) synthesis by the pituitary and subsequently
insulin-like growth factor (IGF1). IGF1 is a potent activator of cell
proliferation and the resolution of inﬂammation. Free T4 disassociates
from estradiol and testosterone in CFS acquiring instead a direct link to
sex hormone-binding globulin (SHBG), a glycoprotein that suppresses
bioavailability of both of the former. Reduced bioavailability of estradiol
can hamper GH and IGF1 synthesis leading to deﬁcient tissue repair
consistent our observations of unresolved inﬂammation. Though
impaired GH response has been observed in CFS [32] the current
work provides novel insight into a suspected but so far unsubstantiated
link to IGF1 insufﬁciency and inﬂammation.
These observations illustrate the interplay between the HPT and
HPA axes. Approximately half the androstenedione, a precursor of
estradiol, is produced by the adrenal glands in pre-menopausal women
where it is governed by ACTH [33]. The loss of a direct link between
ACTH and estradiol nodes was another indication of adrenal dis-
turbance in CFS. As discussed previously, loss of adrenal functionwould
have dual implications, not only releasing the inﬂammatory response
from the control of cortisol but also impairing the cellular repair
response by robbing the pituitary of estradiol stimulation in GH and
IGF1 synthesis. This scenario is only exacerbated in post-menopausal
women by virtue of their dependency on adrenal androstenedione and
subsequent estradiol synthesis. Interestingly, there are increased rates
of thyroid disease [34] and CFS [35] in women.
By conducting a comprehensive examination of the changes in
neuroendocrine and immune signaling in CFS, this study provided
novel evidence of a pattern of failure occurring across multiple
physiological systems. Some of the changes may be linked to CFS
etiology while others may reﬂect the body's adaptation to this
chronically fatigued state. Studies of incident CFS will be needed to
determine if neuroendocrine and immune network re-modeling in
arises as a result of CFS or as a driver thereof.
Methods
Subject cohort
Neuroendocrine measurements and gene expression in peripheral
blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) were obtained from the Wichita
Clinical dataset [36] for a group of 76 female subjects screened forconfounding medical or psychiatric conditions. Diagnostic classiﬁca-
tion adheres to the CFS research case deﬁnition [37] resulting in 39 CFS
and 37 NF controls. Collection and processing of PBMCs including
microarray hybridization are found in [36]. Details of data preproces-
sing, normalization, outlier detection and false discovery correction
are available in [15].
Gene sets
Using data from Lyons [38], gene sets were constructed a priori
from microarray proﬁles of CD4+ T cells, CD8+ T cells, CD19+ B cells,
CD14+ monocytes and CD16+ neutrophils isolated from peripheral
blood. Of 12,022 genes reported 268 were surveyed in the Wichita
study. Proﬁles were dissected into discrete non-overlapping sets of
genes preferentially induced or repressed in each lineage (N2-fold).
Sets were also deﬁned for NK and regulatory T cells resulting in 7
immune functional nodes. Node expression was computed as the
mean Ln-transformed expression of each set's member genes.
Additional details regarding gene set composition may be found in
the supplementary data ﬁle.
Mutual information networks
Association networks were constructed using mutual information
criteria (MI) implemented in the ARACNe software [19]. The mutual
informationMI(X;Y) shared by X and Y corresponds to the total entropy
H(X) and H(Y) of these variables minus their joint entropy H(X,Y) (Eqs.
(1)–(3)). The null probability of each MI value was computed by sub-
sampling with replacement. Networks for each diagnostic group were
generated from a consensus of 10,000 sub-sampled networks. Network
size decreased by less than 20% overall with increasing MI conﬁdence
and became asymptotically stable at p≤0.001 (Supplementary Figure
S1). This was used as the threshold for MI conﬁdence in all subsequent
computations. This consensus averaging across sub-sampled data sets
and the fact that MI assigns equal inﬂuence to each measured value
makes this approach quite robust to outliers [39,40].
H Xð Þ = − X
n
i = 1
p xið Þ log p xið Þð Þ ð1Þ
H X;Yð Þ = − X
n
j = 1
Xm
k = 1
p xi; ykð Þ log p xj; yk
   ð2Þ
MI X;Yð Þ =H Xð Þ +H Yð Þ−H X; Yð Þ ð3Þ
Indirect associations were removed using data processing inequal-
ity (DPI) [41]. DPI states that if X and Z interact only through a third
variable Y then Eq. (4) applies. Thus the smallest MI value can only
come from indirect interaction. ARACNe removes this edge.
MI X;Zð ÞVmin MI X;Yð Þ;MI Y; Zð Þ½  ð4Þ
Topological differences in networks were evaluated using a
weighted graph edit distance [42] corresponding to the minimum
summed “cost” associated with the removal and insertion of edges
transforming one graph into the other [43,44]. Herein we make the
costs of these edit operations directly proportional to the changes in
edge MI. The weighted graph edit distance, dGED, between two
undirected networks of order N with adjacency matrices, A and B, is
computed as follows where aij=MIij if P(MIijN0)≥0.001, else aij=0 and
similarly for bij:
dGED =
XN
i = 1
XN
jzi
jaij−bijj ð5Þ
Signiﬁcance of this edit distance was estimated (i) using reference
networks generated by random sub-sampling of NF subjects, (ii) from
398 J. Fuite et al. / Genomics 92 (2008) 393–399equal-sized randomnetworks conserving edgeweight distribution [45]
and (iii) throughmulti-graphs conservingnodedegree distribution [46].
Node degree centrality or direct connectivity of each node i to its
immediate neighborhood Ni was computed as ∑
jaNi
aij. Eigenvector
centrality xi was also computed for each node i as a measure of that
node's connectivity to its remote neighbors. For the ith node the
eigenvector centrality score xi is proportional to the sum of xj for all
nodes connected to it such that:
xi~
X
jaNi
xjZxi =
1
λ
X
jaNi
xj =
1
λ
XN
j = 1
aijxj ð6Þ
where Ni is the neighborhood of i, λ is some constant and N is the
order of the network. Constraining all ai,j and xi to real positive values
implies, by the Perron–Frobenius theorem, that only the largest
principal eigenvalue solution to Eq. (6) is accepted [47]. Finally we
have also scaled the principal eigenvector X to adjust for network size
as follows:
X^=
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
jjXjjX ð7Þ
where X^ is the normalized principal eigenvector and kXjj is the norm.
This scaling is based on a maximum of xi=1 for the center node of a
star network [48].
The overall degree of centralization for any network of order N and
normalized principal eigenvector X^ is the centrality index C:
Ceigenvector =
PN
i = 1
xmax−xið Þ
PN
i = 1
1−xið Þ
a 0;1½  ð8Þ
Graphical rendering was performed using a “spring-electrical”
embedding [49] where nodes are idealized as similarly charged
objects that repel each other. Edges are imagined as springs adhering
to Hooke's law with spring-constants proportional to their MI
weights. The network is relaxed iteratively to a minimum energy
embedding.
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